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a large number as the tuition is within the
reach of all and the members of the facul*
ty are men recognised for their ability.
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AFTER STRIKING EDITOR Local Girl Leaves On Trip
to Central America

again the matter of paving the
Beelineroad between that city and
Allegan. Petitions to the state
highway commissionerasking for
consummationof the work are in
circulationin both counties and
Holland people in particular are
renewedlyactive. Whether they
have any assurance of possibleaction by the commission does not as
yet appear.— Allegan Gazette.

WHAT A BUY!

PENNSYLVANIA

3,90

OTHER SIZES PROPORTIONATELY LOW

Firestone Service Stores, Inc.
77 East 8th St.

LEN STEKETEE, Mgr.

Phone 3662

GULF GAS AND MOTOR OILS
Opposite Holland Theatre

_ _

ZEELAND MAN RELEASED

Ottawa county has taken up

lOO-c PURE
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Intermediate Christian Endeavor Training School will be held, August ]0 to 25.
For more information address Pine Ixid-v
Conference Grounds, R. R. 4, Holland,Mich.

changed lurause of n

AGITATING BEELINE ROAD
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last minute notice. The tuitionfor th« seven days is only $2.50. This ought to draw

49.99
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July 23-26 Epistleto Philippian.s,

$1.X9

iltt ion

1st Hour 9-10 Foreign Missions.
. “J*P»nescWomen Speak”.
2nd Hour 10-11 Domestic Missions.
"Orientalsin American Life”.
3rd Hour 11-12 Courses in Program Building and Methods.
Make arrangementswith your pastor or
Homo one else to attend this very profitable
course. To know how will make you better
f ‘tw to do this important work in the
church. There is no tuitionfor this course,
offering will be taken each day.
9
Conference will be held August

i i oa... Rcv* J- 'r,nder Meulcn, D.D.
July 30-31 Backgroundof Christian Missions in Japan. Trends and
Tensions, Rev. Willis Hoekje,

Fire&ne Garden Hose
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with the announcementfrom Fruitport that former Senator Vincent
A. Martin would enter the race for
the office.
Entry of these two candidates
brings the number to five, although
it appears one of the quintet,R.
Glen Dunn, of Muskegon,may not
let his name go on the ballot; The

Data and hour the same as the school of
theology, but in another building. Mrs.
Garret Hondelink of Rochester, N. Y. has
K*en secured to direct this conference.Mrs.
Hondelink is recognised as one of the outstanding leadersof missions |n our church.
She will have three hours of work, 9 to 12.
The subjectsarc as follows:

f . <tr it*
6oris, Ph D.
July 25-26 Fatherhood of God,
i
,R«V- B. J. Blekkink, D.D.
July
Language Jesus Used,

3rr/ Hour, 11-12 A.

25
50
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Nicholas Danhof of Zeeland,who
was serving 60 days in the county
Miss B. Fellows, the daughter of
jail, was released Saturday on orMr. and Mrs. Levi J. Fellows, who
der of Gov. William Comstock, beformerly lived near this city, is
cause of ill health. He was servsailing on July 26th for Centrel
ing on an assault and battery America. Mias Fellows is in charge
charge and had been in jail for 30
Gordon Van Ecnenaam
of the export advertisingdepartdays. Officers here appealedto
ment
of
Standard
Brenda,
Inc.,
ine governor as the defendant was
very ill and it was believed that manufacturers of Fleischmann's other candidates are Henry Wleryeast, Royal baking powder and engo, Muskegon attorney and John
there was sufficient cause for him
Chase A Sanborn's coffee. She will Dolfln Jr., of Muskegon, law stuto be removed from the jail, with
visit several of the district offices dent. Mr. Dolfln is running on tho
VIRGINIA PARKHOME
his sentence commuted.
Danhof, who by the way, has a of her firm, calling at Kingston, Democratic ticket.
IS DAMAGED BY FIRE
good war record, was inclinedto Jamaica, Cristobal and Panama The VanEenenaam petitions were
City, Port Limon and San Jose, taken out at the county clerk's
Fire damaged the home of Dick get into trouble often. The last Costa Rica and Havana, Cuba.
office in Grand Haven by Lawrence
difficulty
was
with
A.
Van
KoeTymk at Virginia Park to the exMisa Fellows will make an ex- Dorn bos of Grand Haven and Ran- *
vering of the Zeeland Record,
tent of between $400 and $500 last
where he attempted to clean up tended stay in Cuba, motoring the
night, the local fire department re‘31
entire length of the island on the
ported today. The Holland fire de- on the “man of the pen,” but in recentlyconstructednationalhighSenator VanEenenaam has reppartment was credited with pre- this case the editor'sfist was way and calling at various commightier than the pen. After the
resented the Muskegon-Ottawadiaventing destructionof the building.
tables were turned on Danhof his pany offices en route. While in Ha- trict for the past six year*. He waa
The blaze, which started in the rear
arrest followed and he was sent vana she will be a guest at the born in and attended school In Zooof the house, is believed to have
to jail largely because of other dif- Hotel National. This is the hotel land. Since graduating from the
been due to defectivewiring. Mr.
ficulties he had previouslybeen in made famous In the recent revolu- law achool of the Univeraiiy of
Tyink was not at home and neigh
jail. Even the Zeeland common tion when officersof the Cuban Michigan he has made hia home in
bore assistedby his son, who discounfil intercededin his behalf on national army barricaded them- Muskegon.
/ covered the fire, succeeded in rea previous matter, but withdrew selves in it for days and surrendered Mr. Dornbos’sname has been
moving the furniture. The home their support when the last assault only after a prolonged and bloody
mentioned often this year as a
is owned by the Holland Depositors'
battle in which large numbers were
and battery charge came up.
probable candidate to succeed Sen- ,
corporation.
o
killed and wounded.
ator VanEenenaam,but he an- *
o
Miss Fellows is a graduateof nounced his definite withdrawal toCOOL HEAD AVERTS TRAGEDY
Hope College Preparatory of this day.
Young Democrats
The other day a little girl in city, class of 1911. She has held
Mr. Martin served the 28rd disUe young Democrats of Holland swimming at Goshorn lake, be- several important advertising po- trict in the state senate more than
sitions,
having
been
on
the
copytween
Castle
Park
and
Saugatuck,
and vicinity will join with the
metropolitan young Democrats of got into deep water and her father, writing staff of the J. C.' Penney
Grand Rapids in staging a beach seeing her danger, went in after Company, the publicity director for
party and wiener-roast next Sat- her. They were soon in difficulty. the Royal and FJugfe Indemnity
urday afternoon and evening. The Others in the party going to their companies, both of New York City.
affair will be held at the "House aid found that they were beyond She was also advertisingmanager
in the Woods,” which is located their depth and it looked as if the of the Cuban branch of the Genfour miles north of the Getz farm. whole party of five would drown. eral Electric Company. She has
Tickets will cost 35 cents and are Earle Hill, Jr., happening by at the traveled extensivelyin Latin Ameron sale at Russell Haight's East moment, saw the trouble they were ica.
The Fellows family is well
in and instead of going for help or
End drug store.
getting confused,threw them some known in Holland and Ottawa
inner tubes which had been used county; in fact years ago the home
JAIL BIRDS PAINT
TAXPAYERS PAY in swimming, and the more clear of the Fellows family near West
The assembly room of the Alle- headed of the group rescued the Olive was known and designated
officially as Fellows Station. Both
gan board of supervisorswas badly others with the aid of the tubes.
brother Gene and Levi were en| in peed of renovating and redecor-
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HE TRAVELED 900 MILES...

AND LEARNED HOW TO SAVE MONEY!
titlSS,
Ilii
MAKES M2-TKIPM TEST— Mr. J. P.
Codmas, Waban, Ma».- Chevrol*

ip

prlriog ifliwauiaiaMs a< costs.

“T USED TO THINK that all 25c*
1 motor oils were about alike,"

tamo roufo)— using

Waban,

whole

known 25c*

miles, before a quart

I

^

had

to

oil,

distance,

Gets a Big Reception

450

at Chester-

town, N. Y., I had to add a quart

—

quart at Chester|town,

from Boston"

I

Laser I had occasion to cover

the same route— and thie rime I
used Gulf-lube.
tire

It

tpok me the en-

dhtance between Montreal

Beaton <430

Wltr

Frank "Bring ’Em Back Alive”
Buck, wifrld-famed wild animal
hunter and adventurer, will come
the air Monday at 6:45 over
WJU to dramatizefor the radio

Switch to

a

needed operation.
worked finely until the
Allegan county wasn’t

tests. At

CO.. MTT..UMH,9*.

.

gan

Gulf stations. *Plus toe,

O WM.

De-

Ernest Glass, 19, Uopkina, Allecounty, thought he had hit
upon a novel idea to make sop**
money: he fixed a sign saying
was deaf, dumb and blind and that
he was trying to raise

V.,

more miles per quart than 3 ocher

all

Law

NEITHER WAS SHERIFF

Gulf-lube— the oil that went 28*4%

AAA

graduate from the Zeeland

schoolsand also from the
partmentat Michigan.

JI

ther than Ae oil I had previouslyused

oils in

a

WASNT SO DUMB:

— bafon a quart was consumed”

famous 23c*

Gordon VanEenenaam was a student at Hope College at one time,

and

uHn)-Wmiksf<r-

SAVE MONpYl

cently.

rf

293 milts

293 miles from Boston.
w

10 years ago. During more recent
years, Mr. Martin haa been active
in road work. He served in the
state highway department for a
time and more recently has worked
to get the Airline highway through
Frultport. The new road, which
promises to revive the businesslife
of Fruitport, was dedicated re-

audionce a narrativeof adventures
m the jungle based on the actual
exjieriences of Buck himself during
ms 33-year career of "bringing
thom back alive.”
During the absence, on vacation,
Andy, ~Buck will be
heard dally, except Saturday and
.>unday. In the periods regularly
occupied by the celebrated blackface characters. Upon the return
of Correlland Gosden, Sept. 17, he
will continue to be heard over the
NBC network facilitiesat a period
later to be assigned.

wosnoodod"

add a

car from

Boston to Montreal— using a well-

known 25c* oil. And

Gulf-lube t wont tho

—using a well-

Mass. "But Fvechanged my thinking!

my

j

ton to Montrool)

-

Vincent Martin

AMOS •N' ANDY ARE
REPLACED BY FRANK BUCK

'"Socond trip (ovor
["First trip (Bos-

"Recently, I drove

l -

owner. Road how Gulf-hib« mads a iur-

says Mr. J. P. Cochrane, of

thusiastic hunters, going north for
ating. Marshall Sinclair, the court CHOP THROUGH PANEL
house janitor, has taken the matter
OF DOOR AT SCHOOL deer each year for at least twoscore years.
in hand and a crew of four inmates
from the jail is carefullyrepairing The Blakenoy school at Allendale
the walls and washing them pre- was entered by vandals who chop- Parish h*h hatcher v
DRAWS MANY TOURISTS
paratory to having the room re- ped out a panel of the door and
painted. Since the county feels then smashed the lock but otherParish fish hatchery, located on
itself unable to hire this work done wise did little damage, Sunday
US-131, north of Big Rapids, was
and the room would otherwise re- night, the sheriff’soffice here
the first institution of its kind esmain in its present unsightly con- learned today. Papers were scattablishedin Michigan.It was built
dition this seems an excellentway tered around in the room but no
in 1881. Located on a muchto remedy the situation.— Allegan furniture was damaged.
traveledhighway, it has thousands
Gazette. The News would suggest
of visitors each year. Holland fish
a better way. Undoubtedlythere
Prof. C. J. Dregman, Dr. J. B. .ponds although not so prominent
are many men in Allegan county Nykerk, and Sherwood Price of
are also visited more ami more by
out of jail who are paying taxes to Holland motored to Allegan and
• inquisitive tourists.
harbor those who are in jail. They called on Edward Ried of the Alo
might want to do some painting or legan Gazette. Mr. Ried is now 84
I
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
decoratingand thus pay their years old and has been a newspa- Hoffman of Hamilton, a son, Mydelinquenttaxes.
per man for more than 60 years. 'ron Jay.
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THE MIL

JeanNienhuis

Reception
cently at an afternoon bridge givMiss Martha Terpstra, daughter en by Miss Rath Geerlings. HonTwo speeders were arraigned before Justice Sam W. Miller Mon- of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Terpstra. ors were won by Mrs. Clyde H.
A reception in honor of Miss
day, aamely George Allen of Chi- and Henry Nyhof, son of Mr. and Geerlings of Port Jdfferson, Long
Jean Nienhuis, recentyl returned
eago, who rosted bond of $10, and Mrs. iGerrit Nyhof of Fillmore, Island, and Mrs. Lester Exo. Those
missionary to China, was given by
Carl MenseX who paid a fine of $5. were united in marriage Wednes- present besides the the above
the Sunday school of Fourth Rernmmmmmm i
day evening, July 11, at the par- named were Mrs. Alvin Bos, Miss
formed church, which has been supJacob Grassmeyer was fine $3 sdhage of Ninth Street Christian lester Pellegrom, Miss Elizabeth porting Miss Nienhuis as a misReformed
church,
Rev.
N.
J.
Monfor failing to stop for a red light.
Arendshorst, Mrs. Harold Japinga, sionary.The program waa in
A new ruling has gone into ef- sma, pastor of* the local church, Miss Bessie Schouten, Miss Mar- charge
of Mr. Fred Meyer, Sunday
fect in regard to foreign postal performing the single-ring cere- ;aret Boter, Miss Doris Brouwer,
money orders, according to Post- mony. The couple was attended frs. Lucien Raven, Miss Margaret school superintendent
The program includedsinging by
master Westveer. Under the new by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Terpstra, Westveer, Miss Marion Katte, Mrs.
the audience,acripturereading by
ruling payment of an order at an brother and sister-in-lawof the Nelson Bosman, Mrs. Meryl Bird
Mr. Meyer, prayer by G. Heneveld,
office other than the one on which bride. A reception was held imnd Miss Sady Grace Masselink.
assistant
superintendent; welcome
mediately
following
the
ceremony
drawn will be subject to a fee
o
amounting to that collectedwhen at the home of the bride’s parents, Mrs. Albert Wiegerink, 325 West by Miss Janet Koeman, missionary
the order was issued, he said. The 268 East Thirteenth street.
Twenty-secondstreet entertained
o
nriing is intended to compensate
a surprise kitchen shower at
postal service for extra labor causA miscellaneousshower was held her home in honor 6f her daughter,
ed by such payments.
recently in honor of Miss Pearl Van Miss Margaret, who will be a July
Dyke, when about forty friends bride. Games were played, prizes
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Lievense
and neighbors gathered at her
and family attended the Detroit home for the occasion. The eve- beina awarded to Miss Bertha
Vanuer Bie, Mrs. Bert Balder and,
Tiger-New York Yankee baseball
ning was spent in a social way, Mrs. J. Groters.
game at Detroit last Thursday.
games also being on the evening
program for which several prizes
Mrs. Leonard Overbeek enterMiss Deborah Veneklaeen, county
were awarded. Miss Van Dyke tained on Wednesday,July 11, in
administrator,states that two carwas the recipient of many and honor of her small daughter, Patty
loads of Virginia potatoes have arvaried gifts.
Lou, the occasion being the third
rived here and are being distribo
birthday of the little Miss. Sevuted to local welfare families. The
Two groups of the Ladies’ Aid eral small friends gathered at the
shipment is part of a federalgrant
societyof Maple Avenue Christian Overbeek home- at 100 East Twento the county.
Reformed church, namely the tieth street, spending an enjoyable
afternoon.Among those present
groups chairmanedby Mrs.
Kenneth Wiersema, son of Mr.
Vanoer Hill and Mrs. Albert Wal- were Connie Rose Boersma, “Jack,
and Mrs. Cornelius J. Wiersema,
ker, held their annual picnic to- ie” Jeanne Boersma, June Irene
871 College Ave, celebrated his gether with their families at Tun- Bosch, Nona Lee Ver Meulen, Loreleventh birthday on Friday, July
nel park last week, Wednesday raine' Ver Meulen. Doria Westrate,
18. It la the first time that Kenevening. After the supper, which Anns Dekker, Betty Sikkel and
neth can celebratehis birthdtv on
was planned
)lsnned by Mrs.
Mrs. va
’ander Hill, Martha Sikkel.
the day and date of his birth, navMrs. Peter Velti
Veltman, Mrs. John
in^becn born on Friday, July 13, Stephens and Mrs. A. Peerbolt,a
The Dorcas group of the Trinity
program of games was enjoyed. Reformed church aid societyhad a
The group concluded the evening picnic supper at Tunnel park last
The Vos family held their an- by singing psalms and hymns as
nual family reunion last week they were gathered abou ta bon- night at 6:30 o’clock, about forty
Thuraday at Frederick’s beach. fire kindled on the beach. Miss being present
About 135 were present Election Cora Van Zanten, missionary to
of officersfor the ensuing year the Indians at Rehoboth, New MexMrs. Albert Van Kampen enresulted as follows: Albert Vos of ico, and now spending a short fur- tertained in honor of her daugh- superintendentof the Sunday
Kalamazoo, president;Mr. D. Ven- lough here, was also present.
ter. Marjory Grace, who celebrat- school; a short history of missioned her thirteenthbirthday. A two- ary activities of the school by Mrs.
der Kamp of Overisel,vice presio .....
course supper was served to the Fred Meyer, former missionary sudent; Mrs. D. Vender Kamp, secreThe Ladies Aid division of Hope guests, the decorations being car- perintendent;vocal duet, “My Satary; and Ralph Vos of Overisel,
treasurer.The sport program was church of which Mrs. Arthur W. ried out in yellow and white.
viour’s Love,” by George Schlero
in charge of Ben Van DU of East Wrieden is chairman, met recently
mgs and Rets Meurer; short talks
for
a
one
o’clock
luncheon
at
the
Mrs. Charles V. Miller enterSaugatuckand Lawrence Fale and
home
of
Mrs.
Martha
Kollen,
Mrs.
tained at a 1 o'clock bridge lunchBert G. Vos of Hamilton.
Kollen and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst eon at the Westrate cottage at TenW. J. Van Kereen, secretaryof the
being hostesses. Plans were made nessee beach. Twenty guesta were
of the J. C. Penney
board of foreign missions; selecfor a benefit afternoon party to be present.
store enjoyed an outing iat Tunnel
tions by instrumental trio consistgiven by the division on Wedneso
park reeently at which
which Mr. and
ing of Misses Ida and Grace StuurRev. and Mrs. H. V. E. StegeMrs. A1 Vanden Brink, recently day, August 1, at the home of Mrs.
Wrieden.
The
affair will be held man, missionaries to Japan, and ing and Mrs. William Veldkamp.
married, were honored guesta. The
on the spacious lawns and gardens while on furlough making their Rev. Van Dyke, pastor of the
newlyweds were presented with a
surrounding
rroundingthe Wrieden home. home at 174 West Fifteenth street, church, also gave a short talk.
gift for their home.
Miss Nienhuis responded, telling
Committeeswere appointed for the entertainedin honor of their sevof many interestingincidents in
garden
party
with
Mrs.
W.
J. Olive
A neighborhoodpicnic was enenteenth wedding anniversary.
connection with her work as nurse
o
joyed by folks living on Central as chairman. A special invitation
in the Amoy hospital.
is
extended
to
women
resorting
Ave., between 18th and 14th Sts.,
The Brinks family held their anwhen almost fifty gathered at Tun- near Holland, as well as to all nual family reunion at Zeeland
members of local organizations. city park on Thuraday,July 11, HOLLAND MAN RESCUES
nel park. ^
o
GIRLS FROM DROWNING
more than a hundred felatives
Attorney and Mrs. M. Den Her- from Holland, Zeeland, Jenison,
der of Grand Rapids and Central Grand Rapids, East Saugatuckand
But for the timely aid of Bert
Park entertainedthe Sunday school Hamilton being present Plans Bouman of 101 East 15th St, two
teachers of Bethany Reformed were made to have the reunion at young ladies of North Holland,
church of Grand Rapids and their the same place on July 12 of next namely Effie Overbeek and Mae
families recently at their cottage year.
Vanden Bosch, might have drowned
at We-Que-Naw-Bing.Mr. Den
o
in Port Sheldon bay. Both of the
Herder has been superintendent of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Van Lente young ladles had gone out some
Bethany Sunday school for 25 hate returned from a visit to distance, and were in about 40 feet
years. Three former pastors and friends in Buffalo, New York, and of water when they cried for help.
their various wivwi. namely, Rev. Niagara Falls.
Bouman, an employee in the shipand Mrs. James Waver and Rev.
o
ping department of the Holland
and Mrs. H. D. Ter Keurst of HolI. O. Vos and daughter, Mar- Furnace Company, injuredhis back
land. and Rev. and Mrs. A. Clerk
garet were the guesta of Rev. J. 0. recently, and has been away from
of Kalamazoo were also guests.
Vos of Chicago.
his job on that account for several
--- o
days.
About eighty descendants of the
John Van Wieren, 80 West On Friday he and his family were
Ten Cate family motored to Pio- Twentiethstreet, has returned to
picnickingat Port Sheldon and deneer park in Muskegon for the an- Ann Arbor for a foot operation at
spite his injuredback, Bouman annual reunion. The usual “picnic University hospital.
swered the distress call and pulled
basket” played a big part in the
o
both of the girls out of the water
day’s program, with sports also
Miss Genevieve Kooikergwho is before fishing boats in the vidnlty
being on the program. Officers
soon to become a bride, was hon- were able to arrive on the scene.
for the ensuing year were elected
ored at a miscellaneousshower giv,as follows Gerrit Deur, Fremont
en by Friday evening by Mrs. Ger- ATTORNEY MILES IS NAMED
president;Cornell Witte, Fremont,
ald Dean Kleinhekseland Miss
j vice president, and
Mrs. Dan Julia Maatman at the home of SECRETARY-TREASUREROF
CITY MISSION BOARD
Deur,
Fremont,
secretary-treasI wish to announce that I am
Mrs. Kleinheksel.In the games
urer.
played,
prizes
zm
went
to
Miss
Tvelyn
a candidate lor Sheriff for re*
At a meeting of the board of diMaatman and Mrs. Gu» Maatmn. rectors of the local City Mission,
nomination on the republican
o
Attorney Nelson Miles was appointticket. I am juat completingmy
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Kam- ed as secretary and treasurer to
first term and feel that I am enmeraad. married on June 29, were succeed Con De Free, who handed
honored at a party given by Miss
titled to a second term if my work
in his resignation after a period
Marie Dalman Thuraday evening. of long years of faithful service on
hae been satisfactory. 1 wish alThe Kammeraads were presented the imuion board.
to to announce that after the sewith an electric sandwichtoaster,
Attorney Miles was named as
cond term I will not ask for
o
Wool worth Building,
trusteeby Mr. De Free last spring,
Mrs. W. H. Durfee, Mrs. George
further recognition,but will turn
2 East 8th St.
together with Isaac Kouw, who has
E. Kollen. Mrs. C. J. Dregman,
in end help any other good cansince been electedpresidentof the
Holland,
Michigan
Miss Myrtle Beach, Miss Laura A.
board. Mr. De Free was the last
didate the party might eee fit to
Boyd and Miss Theo Jenisen were
•elect for that office.
Hours: 830-12«0~1:00-600 guests at a luncheon given by Mrs. member of the originalboard of
A. T. Godfrey at her cottage at trustees of the mission building.
Evenings 7:00— &30 Except
Tennessee beach, honoring Mrs.
-Pol. Adv.
Thursdays A. Vennema and Mins Florence DESCENDANTS OF PETER
Vennema. who are visiting friends HUYSER HOLD TWENTY-

Dr. C. L. Loew
Dentist

Nothing Is immwoe to change these days, and now the scientists
changing the “Milky Way.” But they are no
not astronomers and
-- ---- that a settee had been renight, but the path to
1 Milky Way” is not the one you see at nig)
moved from their premises.
ess effort, science has
ng bones and teeth. After years of tireless
Ganges Correspondent.:— Undoubtdeveloped a practicalway to bring to you, in evaporated milk, that
edly. the writer
100
sunshine Vitamin D.
D, So rnrriy found in foods, it is, nevertheless, very
chickens from both Atwater and
essential to the bone developmentof growing children and to the
Hamlin. If they appear “each
well-beingof adults.Milk should be in every daily diet. And Vitamin
Monday night” laying for them
D milk, especially, for young and growing member of the family,and next Monday would be good advice.
for those whose ^sunnbe opportunities”may be limited.
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in this city.
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MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

-

juice

,-

Bridge

Pile Treatment

SPEND AN ECONOMICAL
VACATION IN MICHIGAN

STURDY YOUNGSTERS

where the hot water supply ccmeafrcma rusty fur-

dream of every mother that her child will have a strong,
healthful body, firm, even teeth and a general foundation of good
health that is so necessary to face responsibilities of later years.Today
rated
scientists are giving help to mothers. Every tall can of vapors

nace oof I! Sometimes the faucet brings water
SCALDING hot, other timee, merely lukewarm,

Tkars Is mo disposition in Michigan to "soak the tourist*
Beta you will find vacationcost* moderate and accom
to fit every pocketbook. Inexpensivetouriit
. moderately priced hotels
. free camps . • .
oints at historic interest sod a variety of sports
l hat little to enjoy ... all contribute to the pleesure
of a vacationin Michigan.
,

'

is

.

.

M

I

.

and resort business brings large sums

—th

ll

We

nod greaterprosperity for all of us.
hat hiisiness farther by teiliag out-of-stats
,

vacation advantages and by
here.
of Michigan yon vhit this

yaa suffer from

BLEEDING,

the 6th day

It is the

OR ITCHING

PILES— if you have used
other remedies sad have net
found the relief you should
get— I weal you to try My
Amazing New Remedy.

Absolutely Free

v

amin

Vit-

D

July A. D.

1984

tap. A

lbs.

through the

fur-

Why

the dishes and the laundry.

And

the cost is sur-

prisingly low! Stop in and we'll demonstrate,

Mdugan Gas &

Electric Ce.

HOLLAND, MICH.

BAKED LUNCHEON OMELET
butter
flour
salt

paprika
with

MEAT LOAF WITH MEXICAN SAUCE
2 tablespoons melted fat
Ml cup water
1 tablespoon salt
% teaspoon pepper
3 eggs, slightly beaten
1 small onion, peeled and finely

1 pound fresh pork
1 pound veal
2 pounds beef
1 cup bread

crumbs

cup evaporatedmilk with

Vitamin D
Chop meat

Men’s Straw Hats

chopped

finely, mix and add remainingingredientsin order
given. Shape in loaf, put in pan with the fat
hours in hot
oven of 400° F., basting every 10 minutes, at first
cup hot
water and after that is done, with fat in pan. Remove to platter and
pour Mexican sauce around loaf. Garnish with parsley.

Roast

Panamas, Toyos,
Leghorns and Bangkoks

with

MEXICAN SAUCE

butter
onion

Altai

3 tablespoons
8 tablespoonsflour
1 large
\ cup .rich meat stock
2 medium green
Itt cups tomatoes
1 or 2 cloves, garlic, if
Salt
Mince onion, pepper and garlic and dry in the butter. Add salt
and flour and stir carefullyuntil smooth. Add stock and tomatoes and
cook until of a thick consistency.Strain if desired. Keep in the refrigeratorto have ready when wanted. This all-purposesauce may
be served with almost any meat It is also delicious with rice, spaghetti, noodles, eggs, beans— Mexican, navy or kidney beans. Two or
three teaspoons of chili powder may be added to recipe.

peppers

desired

Vz Price

FINANCIAL REPORT
Pirk Township
Dist. No. 4

RECEIPTS—
Balance ............

.

.............

$

27

86

Voted and Mill Tax lor 1934 ...... 1W51 4l
Primary Fund ...................5,756 74
Delinquent Tax ................. 4,171 32
’ Loan from Bank .................2300 00

-

Miieallanaous ..................

8

A

TOTAL RECEIPTS
DISBURSEMENTS—
Teacher, Silaiin 1933 ..... .....

f

-

$ 25,415 86

$

3598 43

.....
Interest on Bonds ..............
High School Tuition ............
Janitor Wages .................
1934 .....

6.492 42

1,90877
3,00000
1,422 74

......................

779 18

Bus Expenses .............

41343

Fuel

Insurance ......
Electric Light

.

.........

DEPOSIT INSURANCE

.

Increased

.............

Janitor Supplies ..........

48

.

69

Up

School Supplies ...........

to

Officers Salaries 1933 ......

“ “

1934 ......

.

_____

.............

10000

Intereston Notes... .......

200000
9159

Repairs to Buildings .......

175 53

Abstract .................
Postage ..................

2500
164

Miscellaneous ............

1825

Notes

Paid .......

I

.

$5,000
per Depositor
IIEGINNING

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

July 1st the many
old customer! of chit bank and

$2105300

BALANCE

.

Amount impounded,

$ 4,162 86

TOTAL
Voted and MiU Tax

IBM

at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
trial treatment Use It
said probate office, be and Is hereat MT EXPENSE aad prove
by appointed lot examining and alto your owa satisfactionthat
j owing said accoun;
the most seariUve and obstinate cases yield to—
It ta Further Ordered, That pubnotice thereof be given by publicationof a copr of this order,
for throe successive weeks previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a. newspaper l-:-:
printed and circulated in said

for

new

all

RAL

not included in bal. $1,431 58

Debt Service Fund ..................205046

geaer-

to

•

.

$5594 44

depositor! will receive

FEDE-

Deposit insurance protection up
.

$5,000

1934

.................$1206418
Laketown Township ............ 4,515 30
Holland Township ........ . .... 1,990 66
Fillmore Township .............
6901
Park Township

TOTAL,
Amount

received to date.......

Effective July

$18,83915
13051 41

June
9,664 51

n

M

'

'ttr* ......

...........
........

5,459 79

1,

1934, by authority of

Congress, signed by the President

taxee due from township#

lic

treat-

will

3 tablespoons
Vitamin D
4 tablespoons
K cup cold water
1% teaspoon
% cup left-overmeat, finely
Pepper and
minced
% cup evaporatedmilk
6 eggs separated
Make a white sauce of the first six ingredients.When sauce is
thick and smooth, add the chopped meat Cool and add egg yolks
beaten until thick and light. Cut and fold in stifflybeaten egg whites.
Bake in a greased baking dish in a moderate oven of 825° Fn until
top Is firm and delicately browned. Fold over and turn on a large serving platter which has been heated. Serve at once.

It is Ordered, That the

PILE

turn of the

Water Heater

THE DANGER SIGNAL

FLORA HKLMER8. Deceased

D.,

or night at the

thrifty Self-action Gas

The body cannot store Vitamin D for long. It requires a new
supply constantly,because smoke and dust in the city atmosphere
obstruct the rays of the sun. We find ourselves getting that tired
feeling,” and we wonder why. By eating foods containingVitamin D,
we are able to build body resistanceto the onslaught of diseases. Use
evaporated milk with Vitamin D in your cooking.

General Fund .......................1,91240

L

not funk the old coll?

provide a never failing supply for bathing,shaving,

1

Judge of Prebata.
In the Matter of the Estate of

7th Boy of August

hemes

crude pipe continually squanders 400

proper temperature, day

Scald milk in top of double boiler. Soak gelatin in water for five
minutes and add to milk. Stir until dissolved.Pour into bowl and
ntil icy cold before whipping.Mix cornstarch,sugar and salt
chill until
of double boiler. Stir in water and milk,. which have been prein
viously
______ j mixed. Cook 20 minutes, stirringfrequently.
frequently Remove from
fire and stir in egg yolks. Return to fire and cook two minutes longer.
Cool. Whip cold milk and gelatinmixture. Then fold in egg whites,
add vanilla or cooking wine. Freeze in mechanical refrigeratortray,
or in mold, packed with a mixture of one part salt to three parts tee.
Sprinkle top with nutmeg. Yield eight servings.

ton HpHHHHHjL ...

still there are

You can have instant hot water, always at the

Vi cup water
1 cup evaporated m i 1 k w i t h
Vitamin D
2 well-beaten egg yolks
2 stiffly beaten egg whites
4 tablespoons vanilla or cooking nutmeg wine

Vt teaspoon granulated gelatin
2 teaspoons cold water
tablespoon cornstarch
U cup sugar
M teaspoon salt

paaaed. And

out ol every ton ol fuel that goes
nace door.

FROZEN EGG NOG
1 cup evaporated milk with

of,

I

.the

of

Herman H timers hiving filed ta said
court hit fint annual sceoeat as administrator of said estate, and his petition'praying for tho allowanrathere-

Bead me your name and adi aad I wfll scad you,

I

yet, this

e

milk gives the food value of approximately one quart of bottledmilk,
and now it ta obtainable with Vitamin D added. Use it in making
frozen egg nog.

-

Present Hon. Cnra Vaadewater,

ACHING

BOUT COST, a

an age that has

Grand Hlvea la said County, oa

FREE!
If

Kerosene lamps, wood burning cook stovee and

Combine fruit juices, water and sugar
igar and add to milk.
milk, Shake
vigorously and serve with chipped ice. Yield: 6 servings.

F MICH IG Afl— The P rebate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a zeesioa of iai<} Court, bell at
the Profete office In the City of

^DHroii

passed

from an era that ha»

corrugated washboards are the crude implements of

STATE O

Amhmuodor

2 tablespoons sugar
1V6 cups chiUed evaporated milk
with Vitamin D

2 cups chilled pineapple
4 tablespoonslemon Juice
1 cup water

Peter Huyser, who are still living
are Mrs. Maggie Ver Meulen, 80.
of Holland; Cornelius Huyser, 76,
of Beaverdam; Mrs. Jan De Vries,
o
74, of Zeeland; John P. Huyser. 72,
Holland has been invitedto par- of Holland township; Peter Huyticipatein the Grand Haven cen ser, 66, of Holland,and Gerrit
tennial. William M. Connelly,man Huyser, 60, of Beaverdam.
ager of the Chamber of Commerce
o
announced, following receipt of
ZEELAND
formal invitationfrom Chairman
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Dorple and
William Loutit Saturday. The na children have moved from the
tionality committee has asked Hoi
Scholten residenceon East Cherry
land to represent The Netherlands St., into the Pieper residence on
in the narade of Aug. 10, and the South Church St, and Mrs. T.
city will lay plans accordingly
Scholten has moved from the resiGrand Haven Tribune.
dence of Mr. and Mrs. W. Wabeke
on North State St, into her resiMiss Yvonne Burch of Fennville dence on East Cherry St
is spending two weeks at Camp
Kewana Wohela, Ottawa Beach.
9821— Ripira*July 28

-

FURNACE COILS
Left over

CREAM

PINEAPPLE

tained at the cottage of Mrs. Corey
Poent, at Idlewood Beach, near Hoi
land, with a pot-lucksupper on Fri
day.

-

ttut you give asatriaL

MILK AS A DRINK

The delicious caramel-candy flavor of evaporated milk with Vita
min D, appeals to many childrenwho do not like the flavor of raw
milk. That sweet taste of safety is your assurance that the milk has
been sterilised by heat and is thereforeabsolutelysafe. In serving as
a drink, dilute it half-and-halfwith water. Add some vanilla, nutmeg
or cinnamon, if you like, and perhaos a bit of cracked Ice. It is delicious. Try It served hot with a pinch of salt and some crackers.

SECOND ANNUAL REUNION

Nearly 145 descendants of Peter
The Mubesheraetsociety of Second Reformed church of Zeelam Huyser and Catherine Kok Huyser
held its annual picnic at Tonne attended the twenty-second annual
park Tuesday afternoon and eve- family reunion at Tunnel park recently. The gathering featured
ning. After luncheon a vesper serv.
memorial tribute to Mrs. Huyser,
ice was held on the beach of Lake
who would have celebratedher one
Michigan.
hundredthbirthday June 15. She
o
and her husband settled 85 years
The women’s Sunday school class
ago on a farm near Beaverdam.
of Second Reformed church, Zee- Activities of the rennion includeda
land, about 35 strong,werg enterprogram and sports. Children of

mm

—

•

BENROSEMA

t'.Yt'i

The hencoops of H. M. Atwater
Steve Hamlin. Ganges, were
f 100 chickens each Monit Mrs. J. J. Stream also

ByJtmAlln

m

16,

1934

on

.

>

Mr. Mohr moved that Urn
bs.adoptsd which motion prevailed
as shown by the following vote:
Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, Havsdink.
Haaaold, Hiring, Hendrychs. Hyma.
Lowing, Smallegan, Btegenga, Hen
Vveld, Marshall, Garbrecht, Graham, Bottema, Slaughter,Martin

of the

Aa Leenliontfl

r.

IWwst
Datist

IJOtolIM
1'JOtolun

[Over Model Drug Store]

Mohr. Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach
Mlsner, Van Ark. Brusse, Van
Tongeren, Nies, De Free and Roos-

Sea

howw

1-

GRAND RAPID*. MICH

*

^

PI

TTLBR TAN LANDEGKND
MIR supplies, electric pumps,
plumbing aad heating,Sn ami
sheet metal work.
49 W. Ith 8T, HOLLAND.
Phone 8204

Bern

MICH.

Memorii

111 Med. Aria BMf.

[Viator Vm Heck]

Board of Supervisors

Os Scott

Expires July 14

COR. DE KEYZER
Notary Public

• •

Agajj

•

You ran gala no great

Real Estate. lasuraace and
CollectienAgency
57 West Tenth St., Holland. Mich.

to alleviaUag the grief

enraad. (27)
from some lev* oae than I
The Board of Bapenrieoremet
Nays. none.
No. 12399
secreting the last resting
22tfc
pureaant to adjournmenton Moa- Slaughter. Martin, Mohr. Heap,
Mr. Van Tongeren moved that the
with one of our beautiful
day, May 21it 1934 at 10:00 ajaSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Damstra, De Pme and Roosenraad. clerk present the pay roll which
Expires July 28
ala. ^We offer a wide variety
and was called to order by the
motion
prevailed,
Absent, none.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of]
Chairman Mr. Heneveld.
sisee and designs, from the
The Probate Court for the Coun- NOTICE OF DETERMINATION
Mr. Van Tongeren renewed his Ottawa.
OF BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
ty of Ottawa.
pleat marker* te the amt
We, the undersigned, Chairman
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- motion that the auditingcommutes
At a session of Mid Court, held COMMISSIONERS OF THE
ing family monumente.
stra, Havedink, Haanold, Herlni, hold their meetings to audit the and Clerk of the Board of HuprrvtsCOUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
ABANora of the said County of Ottawa do
at the Probate Office in the City
Lowing. Hendrych,Hyma, Smalle- bills on tha days that the Hoard of hereby
certify that the followingla
DONING A COUNTY ROAD
of Grand Haven, in said Countv,
gan, Btegenga, Heneveld, Marshall, Supervisors are In session, which the Pay Roll of eald Hoard of Hupon the 27th day of June, A. D.
Notice is hereby given that at a
Oarbrecht, Graham, Bo item a, motion lost as shown by the follow* ervtaora as prevented, and allowed
1984.
by the Committee on Claims, for atmeeting of the Board of County
Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Heap, Ry- log vote: Yeas, Messrs. Havedink, tendance and mileage durluR their
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewtter, Road Commissioners of the County 1 Block North aad Oae-Half West of Warm Friend Tama
centa. Rosbaoh, Mianer, Van Ark, Van Ark, Van Tongeren and De
I, Station ATd.. 1*34.
(8 West Seventh 8t.
Judge of Probate.
Phono 4284
of Ottawa, duly held in the City
Zylstra .......
14.00
Brnsse, Van Tongeren, Nies, Dam* Free (4) Keys, Messrs. Zylstrs,
In the Matter of the Estate of
William Ravedtak
of Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
stra, De Free and Roosenraad.
Hassold, Hering, Lowing, Hend- Jo ha Hassold
MargaretPeedak, Deceased.
28th day of June, 1934, it was deAbsent, none.
ryeb. Hyma, Smallegan, Heneveld, Hunter Hering
iSS
Garret VanBoohove,adm. d.b.n. termined that the road hereinafter
Charles Lowing ................ 100
Lowing,
Hendryeh,
Hyma,
Smalle*
c.La.,
of
said
estate,
having
filed
in
Report ef the A editing committee
Hendrych ...
described shall be abandonedas a
ema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Frank
said court his petition praying for
Albert Hyma .......
H. R.
county road.
Simon Kltya ..................
9 60.00
Heap,
Rycenga,
Rosbach,
Mlsaer,
a
decree
allowing
and
settling
his
Dick B. Smallegan
Grand Haven State Dank .... IJ0
That
part
of
the
old
Lakeahore
Albert
H.
Stegenga
............
100
final account and discharging Mid
John Lubben ......
*4.00 Brusse, and Damstra. (tl) Messrs.
Drags, Medicine. . '
road so-railed, in parts of Sections
Jack Spangler ................. *2.13 Btegenga, Nies and Roosenraad not George B. Heneveld ........... 4.00
administrator,C.T.A., d.b.n.
Expires Aug. 18
Henry Martha II ................ 4.00
Delbert Smith ..............1000 voting. (S)
ToOet ArtidM
It is Ordered, That the 24th day 4, 16, 21 and 28 of T7N, R16W,
Fraak Garbrecht ............... 4.00
n. H. Dallv Tribune ..........180.70
MORTGAGE BALE
Fred Graham .................. 4.00
of July, A. D. 1934, at ten o'clock and Section 33 of T6N, R16W. not
Cross
Pred Den Herder ..............
9J0
Mr. Rycenga moved that we take Oerrlt Bottema ................. 4.00
Junker 1Hardware .............2.0S the report of the auditing commit*
in the forenoon, at said Probate lying within fifty (60) feet of the
Heary Slaughter ............... 4.00
Default having been made in a
Broe. Everard Co ..... 48.57
Office, be and ia hereby appointed center link of the new locationof
Leater
W.
Hartla
..............
4.00 real astete mortgage dated the
tee
from
the
table
which
motion
__‘rplaok, lae. .........
Expires Aug. 11
the Lakeshore road as now surfor hearing said petition;
Maynard Mohr ............
100
John R. Plppel ......... ......
prevailed.
24th dav of November, 1919, and
Lionel Heap .............
4.00
It is Further Ordered, that pub- veyed and graded.
Mr. Damatra moved the adoption Peter J. Rycenga .............. 100 executed by Arthur Vos and Alice
.......
Attomeys-at-Law
B. W. Lindberg ................
The following ia the description
lic notice thereof be riven by pubNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
of the report of the auditing com- Philip Roabsch ................. 400 Vos, his wife, of the Township of
Oeorge Beach
..............
of
the
center
line
of
the
new
Lakelication
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
mittee which motion prevailed as Charlaa B. Mlsner .............. 4.00 Georgetown, Ottawa County, MichPeter H. Van Ark .............. 100
three successiveweeks previoul to shore road as surveyed and graded
JJiK "dJ
Offiee— over the First State
shown by the followingvote: Yeas, William Bruese ................ 4.00 igan, as mortgagorsto the James- said dav of hearing, in the Hol- through these sections:
Default having been made in the
Clarence Reenders ............
Bank
Messrs. Zylstra, Havsdink. Hassold. H. Van Tongeren .............. 4.00 town State Bank, a Michigan Bank- land City News, a newspaper
Relehardt's....................
conditions of a certain mort***’*
Beginning
at
a
point
on
the
N.
Ray
B.
Nisi
...................
4.00
Doubleday Broe. * Co .......
ing Corporation of Jamestown, printed and circulated in said counHering, Hendrychs, Hyma, SmalleHolland. Mich.
made by Gerrit Dekker and
Peter G. Damstra .............. 4.00
line of Section4, T7N, R16W, 1988
Hunter Hering ................
gan, Heneveld, Marshall Graham, John H. Dr Free ................4 00 Michigan, as mortgagee, which
Fred Graham ..................
Dekker as husband and wift, to
feet W. of the N. U corner of Secmortgage
was
recorded
in
the
ofGarbrecht,
Bottema.
Slaughter.
CorneliusRoosenraad .......... 4.00
Philip Rosbach ................
CO^A VAN DE WATER, tion 4 and running thence S. 18*
Gerrit Van Kampen dated the
fice
of
Register
of
Deeds
for
the
Maurice Roeema ..............
Martin, Mohr, Rycenga, Rosbach.
Judge of Probate. E. 230 feet thence to the left on a
ond day of April, 1927, and
Total ........ 1112.00 County of Ottawa, Michigan,on
Beni. RoHenia ...
Mlsner,Van Ark, Brusse, Van TonA true copy.
Given under our hands, this 21st
Bdward Rycenga ..............
1* curve 600 feet thence S. 24* E.
ed in the office of the Register
the 2nd day of December,1919, in HARRIET SWART,
Expires
July
28.
geren,
Damstra.
De
Free
and
Roosday
of
May,
A.
D..
1*84.
RTm. Boeve
....... .........
632 feet thence to the right on a
Deeds for the County of Ottai
Liber 130 of Mortgages on page
Thoa.
enraad. (25) Nays, Messrs. Stegen- WILLIAM WILDq
Register of Probate.
6* curve 600 feet thence S. 1* W.
lerk of Board of Supervisor!.
and State of Michigan, on the
185
and
which
mortgage
was
asChaa.
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
ga, Heap and Nies. (S)
GEORGE E. HENEVELD
795 feet to the E. and W. quarter
Lester D
signed by the Mid Jamestown
teenth day of April, 1927, In Liber
Grand Haven, Mich., May O, 1*34
Chairman of Board of Supervisor!.
Peter
::::::::::::::::
line of Section4, 1.5 feet W. of the
RcHolutlon by De Free
DEFAULT having been made In 134 of mortgages,on page
Tha foregoingPay Roll paid in State Bank to the Reconstruction
arinue Brandt ..............
EXPIRES SEPT. 22
There are bow being circulated In full the 21st day of May. A. D.. 1081 Finance Corporation, a Federal
NW. corner of the NE. U of the the conditionsof a certain Mort- which said mortgage was on tl
Tory Van Ho risen ............
the State of Michigan,by certain
JOHN H. DEN HERDER Corporation,by an assignment
SW. 14 of Section 4.
gage made bv Ralph A. Veltman 25th day of October, 1080, duly a
commercial
interesta, prtitiona to
County Treasurer. dated February26th, 1932, and re- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Eugene
7.
aubmlt to the'Voleraof the Stale, a
Beginning at • point on the N. and Fannie veltman his wife to signed by Isaac Kouw, Executor
Lawrence De Witt ............
Mr.
Hendrych
moved
the
adopproportion to amend the Conetltucorded in the Register of Deeds
line of Section 16, T7N, R16W, 783 John Zeerip, dated the 11th day of the Estate of Gerrit Van
Tony Groeneveld .............
lion of the State of Michigan to lim- tion which motion prevailedas dffiee for the County of Ottawa,
Henry Caeemler ...............
Default having been made in the feet W. of the N. quarter comer of May, 1929, and recordedin the deceased, to Leonard Dekker
it the gas tan aad the motor vehicle shown by the following vote: Yeas;
Michigan, on May 23rd. 1934, in
weight tax.
conditions of a certain mortgage Section 16 and running thftnce S. office of the Register of Deeds for Gertie Van Kampen Dekker, huaWHEREAS, the voters have by Messrs. Zylstra. Havedink, Hassold, Liber 130, page 186 of Mortgages given by Jacob Poest and Nellie 24* E. 434 feet thence to the right the County of Ottawa end State of uand and wife, by an assig
referendum lowered the tax limit on Hering, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, and which mortgage was assigned
Poest, his wife, to the Zeeland on a 6* curve 791 feet thence 8. Michigan, on the 14th day of May, which was recorded in the offiee
real estate and the Legislaturebaa Smallegan. Stegenga, Heneveld.
by the ReconstructionFinance Corlowered the weight tax on motor veState Bank, a corporation,of Zee- 28*80' W. 1478 feet thence to the 1929, In liber 153 of Mortgages, on ot the Register of Deeds for the
Marshall,
Garbrecht.
Graham,
Bott
poration. a Federal Corporation,to
hicles,end
left on 1* 12* curve 814 teet thence page 114, and said John Zeerip
S3&*
WHEREAS, this county now uses ema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Henry Winter. Receiver for the land, Michigan, dated the fourth 5. 14* W. 819.6 feet thence to the being deceased,and said mortgage County of Ottawa, Michigan,on
Oerrlt Groeneveld .............
62 percentof nil revenues from the Heap. Rycenga, Rosbach, Mlsner, Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan day of January, A. D. 1927. and
the first day of November, gas and weight tax for debt service
recorded in the office of the Regis- left on a 52 minute curve 627 feet having been assigned to Helen in Liber 141 of Mortgageson.*!
Van
Ark,
Brusse,
Van
Tongeren,
Banking
Corporation
of
Jamestown.
£2Sfii,TSSLv:::::;:::;::
and
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, thence S. 8* 80' West 988 feet Zeerip, on September 26, 1981, by
WHEREAS, any furtb i reduction Nies, De Free and Roosenraad. (27) Michigan, by an assignment dated Michigan, on the 22nd day of Janu- thence to the left on a 1* curve 123 Helen Zeerip, duly appointed and 390, on which mortgage there
c.:::
In the gas and /or weight tax wo.il«l Nays, none.
claimed to be due at the date
May 9th, 1934, and recorded in
feet more or leas to the South line qualified executrixof the estate of
require tala Board to spread a propthe
Register of Deeds office for ary, 1927, in Liber 146 of Mortthis notice,for principal and inThe
Journal
of
the
day's
sesslsn
: v::.
. :
erty Ux for debt service,
the County of Ottawa, Mfehigan, gages on page 56, on which mortterest, the sum of Twelve Ht
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE- was read and approved.
Nelterlng City Coal Dock ...’.
gage
there
is claimed to be due at
SOLVED, that this Board go on recand Ninety-Six dollars, and an
Mr. Van Tongeren moved that on May 23rd, 1934, in Liber 166,
Holland Evening Sentinel .....
the
time
of
this
notice
for
princiord as being opposed to an amendpage 197 of Mortgages,whereby
torney’s fee of Thirty-Fiva
Dr. S. L. De Witt ..............
the
said
County
of
Ottawa,
on
the
road
center
line
to
the
left
on
the
ment
to the Constitntlon,limiting the board adjourn to Monday. June
power of sale has become op pal and interest the sum of Nine
Dr. P. Herbert Bartlett .......
lars, as provided for In said
28th
dny
of
Se
the gas tax and the motor vsblde 25th, 1934 at 10:00 a m., which moptember,
1931,
said
1*
curve
620
feet
thence
S.
1*
John J. Mulder ...............
eratfvesaid mortgageehas electe< Hundred Seventy and 28/100
weight tax.
tion prevailed.
on pige gage, and no suit or proceedings
W. 794 feet thence to the right Liber 141 of Mortgages on
and does elect to dedare the princi ($970.28)dollars and an attorney’s
..............
Mr. De Free moved the adoption
Albert Hyma ..................
rtgage there is at law having been instituted to reon
a
44
minute
curve
818
feet 447, on which Mortgage
fee
as
provided
for
in
said
mortGEORGE E. HENEVELD, pal sum with all arrearages of inof the resolution.
Wood*. Shoe Diner ...........
thence S. 7* W. 2099 feet thence claimed to be due at the date of cover the moneys secured by said
Variety Woodworks ...........
chairman, terest under the terms of the mort gage, and no suit or proceedings
Mr. Mlsner moved that the reso- WILLIAM
J. F. Jelletna .................
having been institutedto recover to the left on a 2* curve 622 feet this notice, for principaland inter- mortgage,or any part thereof.
gage
to
be
due
and
payable.
clerk.
lution be laid on the table which
est, the sum of Nineteen Hundred
Wward Wp^l ................
Notice is hereby given, that by
That Mid Mle is by virtue of and the moneys secured by said mort- thence S. 6* E. 872 feet to a point
Coopereville Obeerver .........
motion prevailed as shown by the
on
the
South
line of Section 21, Eighty-*ixand 78/100 Dollars, and virtue of the power of Mle congage
or
any
part
thereof
in
pursuance
of
an
order
entered
Muskegon Office ApplianceCo.
following vote: Yeas, Messrs. ZylNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 2138 feet W. of the S. quarter the further sum of Thirty-five Dol- tained in Mid mortgage,and the
Zeeland Record Co ............
on the 7th day of April, 1934, in
E.J. BACH ELLER
stra, Haaaold, Lowing, Hendrych,
lars, aa Attorneys’ fees, and the statutein such case made and proO. H. Electrical supply Co. ..
that
by virtue of the power of sale comer of Section 21.
equity cause pending in the CirGeo. A. Barnard ..............
Hyma, Smallegan. Btegenga, HenContinuing on said center line S. further sum of Fifteen Dollars for vided, on Monday the 20th day of
D. C., Ph. C.
cuit Court for the County of Ot- contained in said mortgage and
Callaghan A. Co ..............
eveld, Marshall, Garbrecht, Grahinsurance paid, making the whole August, 1984, at 10 o’clockin tha
tawa, State of Michigan, wherein pursuant to the statute in such 6* E. 177 feet thence to the right
£aM, *?•-?«*» ..............
am, Bottema, Slaughter, Martin,
CHIROPRACTOR
Howard W Erwin ..........
Rudolph E. Reichert, State Bank- case made and provided, the said on a 16 minute curve 600 feet amount claimed to be due at the forenoon, the undersigned will, at
Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach, Of lee: BoHawd CHy State Saak ing Commissioner, is plaintiff and mortgage will be foreclosedby sale thence S. 4* E. 1636 feet thence to date of this notice, to-wit, the sum the North front door of the Court
Nicholas Hoffman, Jr ........
John Leenbssr ................
Mlsner, Brusse, Van- Tongeren. •are. 11-11 tM ajm 14 * T-t m* Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan of the premises therein described the left on » 6° 20' curve 765 feet of Two Thousand One and 78/100 House in the City of Grand Haven,
Wm Cooper ...................
Nies, Damstra and Roosenraad.
N. De Young ..................
Banking Corporation,is defendant. at public auction to tho highest thence S. 44* 30' E. 348 feet thence Dollars,to which amount wilt be that being the place where the
(24) Nays, Messrs. Havedink, HerGeo. Oldebekken ..............
That no suit or proceedings at bidder at the north front door of to the right on a 6* curve 828 feet added at the time of sale all taxes Circuit Court for the County of OtArthur Voe ....................
ing, Van Ark and De-Free. (4)
law
to recover the debt secured the Court House in the City of to a point 124.5 feet E. of the SW. and insurance that may be paid by tawa is held, sell at public auction,
Frank Brand sen ..............
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
by the Mid mortgage or anv part Grand Haven, Michigan, that being comer of the NE. *4 of the SW. *4 the said assignee of Mortgageebe- to the highest bidder, the premtween the date of this notica and
IS county treasurer be given extra
thereof has been Tnstitutea,and the place where the Circuit Court of Section 28, T7N, R16W.
ises describedin said mortgage, or
clerical help for his office the
Beginningat a point 84.5 feet the time of Mid Mle; and no prothat there is claimed to be due on for the County of Ottawa ia held,
so much thereof, as may be necesceedings
at
law
having
been
instisalary not to exceed $50.00 per
N.
and
4.3
feet
E.
of
the
S.
quarter
Mid mortgage at the dete of this on Monday, the 24th day of SepMry to pay the amount due on
tuted
to
recover
the
debt
now
remonth retroactive as of April 1st
notice the sum of Seven ThouMnd tember, A. D. 1934, at two o’clock comer of Section 33, T6N, R16W,
id mortgage,with six per cent
10.00 1934, and that it be left to the comMinus
One Hundred Thirty-Eight and 78- in the afternoon of that day, East- thence N. 1*80' W. 1000 feet maining secured by said Mortgage,
interest,and all legal costs, tomittee
on
county
officers
to
use
100
Dollars
(|7, 138.78), including ern Standard Time, which prem- thence N. 1* 16’ W. 39.5 feet thence or any part thereof, whereby the
12075.36
gether with said Attorney’s fee of
their dlscresalonas to the length of
interestand an attorney fee of ises are describedin said mortgage to the right on a 2* curve 400 feet power of sale contained in said
Thirty-five dollars,the premises
Master Tex Roll
Mortgage
has
become
operative;
$86.00
as
therein
provided.
thence
N.
6°
45'
E.
400.5
feet
thence
time this extra help be retained
as follows, to- wit:
12.00
Wylie Bowmastar
Now Therefore,Notice Is Hereby being described in said mortgage
Notice is hereby given that by
to the left on a 8* curve 711.7 feet
which
motion
prevailed
aa
shown
The
West
eighty-eight
(88)
28.00
Andrew Poatma ...
Given that by virtue of the power as follows, to-wit:
virtue of the power of sale conGeorge Woodbury
82.00 by the following vote: Yeas,
feet of Lots eleven (11) and thence N. 14° 30' W. 80 feet to a
840 Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold,
tained in Mid mortgageand in purC. Steelstrn ........
twelve (12) of Aling’s Addition point on the E. and W. quarter line of sale contained in said Mortgage
The South half of the North24.00
Arthur Babeoek ...
and in pursuance of the statutein
suance of the statute in such esse
Hering, Lowing, Hendrych,Hyma,
to the Village (now city) of Zee- of Section 33, 52 feet East of the
west quarter of tha Southeast
82.00
such case made and provided,the
provided, said mortgage will be
land, Michigan, according to the central quarter comer.
8.00 Smallegan,' Btegenga, Heneveld,
quarter and the East half of
52J0 Marshall,Garbrecht, Graham, BoU
foreclosed and the mortgagedpremrecorded plat thereof except the
BOARD
OF COUNTY ROAD Mid Mortgage will be foreeloeed the Southwestquarter of the
12.00
by
a
Mle
of
the
premises
therein
ises therein described will be sold
East fifty-five (65) feet thereof;
COMMISSIONERS OF THE described or so much thereof as Southeastqusrter of section
1IJ0 ema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Katheryn Wuennecke
to the highest bidder at public venand also a strip of land twenty18JS0 Heap, Rycenga,Rosbach, Mlsner,
Emma Lareon ......
six, township five north, range
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
may be necesMry, at public auction,
due on August 18, 1934, at nine
8.00 Van Ark, Brnsse, Van Tongeren,
six and one-half (26H) feet in
fifteenwest, all being in the
38.50
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
Eastern
to
the
highest
bidder,
at
the
North
By
Wi-Jliam
Wilds,
Mr.:::::::;:
14806— Expires July 28
width adjoining the above deNies, Damstra, De Free and RoosTownship of Holland, County
14.00
K. Wuennecke ......
front door of the Court House In
Standard Time, at the North Front
County
Clerk.
scribed parcel of land on the
14.00 enraad. (28) Nays, none.
Emma Lareon
•TATE Of HraBOAM - tha VMM* Door of the Court House, in the
of Ottawa And State of Michithe
City
of
Grand
Haven,
and
24.00
Fred McCrea ......
west side and parallel therewith, Once each wk. for 3 successive wks.
Cent fm the Osaaty ef Ottawa.
Mr. Heap moved that the auditgan.
County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
City of Grand Haven, Ottawa and the same length north and
£3.00
WfBgaart
At
a
Mssloa
of
said
Osert.
hold
at
the
ing committee be Instructedto reAriAtirBabcock ..
40.00
being
the
place for holding the LEONARD DEKKER AND
Prohats Ofl« la the CRy of Oread Bavea County, Michigan, that being the
south, all in the city of Zeeland,
40.00 ject all county officersbills for
I Salmond ........
place of holdinf the Circuit Court
Circuit Court in and for said GERTIE VAN KAMPEN
Expires Sept. 22.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
A. Poatma .......
28 04 meals unless the meals are author- in Mid Co«nty, on the 3rd day of
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
Said
County, on Monday the thirtieth
40.00
July. A. D. 1934.
MORTGAGE
SALE
ZEELAND
STATE
BANK,
lied by the Board of Supervisors in
.......
mortgaged premises are described
wmiam O.ner
....
day of*) July, 1934, at 10 o’clock in DEKKER,
86.9')
Default
having
been
made
in
tho
Preaent,
Hon.
Cora
Vandewtter,
Mortgagee.
Assigneesof Mortgage..
40.00 advance which motion prevailedas
Cfo. Woodbury ...
as follows:
conditions of a certain mortgage the forenoon of Mid day, and said
1T.04 shown by the followingvote: Yeas, Jedhe of Probate.,
Pero Marquette Ry. C
MThe South half of the LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
premises will be sold to pav the Dated: May 17, 1934.
dated
the
14th
day
of
May,
1926,
la the Matter of the Estate of
Messrs. Zylstra, Hassold, Hyma,
Northwest Quarter of Section Attorneys for Mortgagee:
8647.74
executed by Harry G. Klomparens amount so as aforesaidthen due on ELBERN PARSONS,
Business Address:
Smallegan, Stegenga, Marshall,
Seventeen in Townshipnumber
CHARLES A. RAAK, Deceased
Attorney for Assignees of
and Eliubeth Klomparens, his said Mortgagetogetherwith fill per
Holland,
Michigan.
six North, of Range thirteen
Grand Haven, Mteh. May 21, 1*34 Garbrecht, Graham, Bottema.
cent interest,legal costs, Attorneys'
^ Mortgage.
wife,
as
mortgagors,
to
the
First
Dated:
June
25th,
1934.
Fanaie Risk having filed in
To the Honorable Board of Supervis- Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Heap,
West, containingEighty Acres
State bank, of Holland, Michigan, fees and also any taxes and insur- Business Address:
ors of Ottawa County, Michigan.
Rycenga, Rosbach, Mianer, Van Mid court her petition praying that
of land more or less, according
a corporation organized and ex- ance that said assignee of MortGentlemen: Your audit'
udlting committee
Holland, Michigan.
certain instrument in writto Government survey in the
would respectfully report
report that they Ark, Brusse, Van Tongeren, Nies
isting under and by virtue of the gagee does pay on or prior to the
ing,
purporting
to
be
the
last
will
Expires
Sent.
22.
Township of Georgetown,Othave examined all of the
the claims pre- and De Free. (21)
laws of the State of Michigan, aa date of said sale; which said
aad testament of Mid deceased,now
sented to them since the April 1181
tawa County, Michigan."
Nays, Messrs. Havedink, Hering, on file in said court be admitted to promortgagee, and which Mid mort premises are describedin said
session and In pursuance of a prevExpires Sept. 1.
[)ated: May 81st, 1984.
ious order of this Board, we have or- Lowing. Heneveld and Rooaen- bate, and that the administration of
gage was recorded in the office of Mortgage as follows,to-wit:
MORTGAGE
SALE
HENRY WINTER,
dered the foregoing paid by the raad. (6)
Lot Numbered Seventy-six (76)
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
said estate be granted to Wyaa^d Receiver for the Jamestown State
MORTGAGE SALE
Cot ity Treasurer.
County, Michigan, on the 17th day of Lake View Addition to Holland
Mr. Hendrych not voting.
FRED GRAHAM
Wicheis or to some other suitable perBank, a Michigan Banking CorDefault
having
been
made
in of May, 1926, in Liber 147 of all according to the recorded plat
PHIL. F. ROSBACH
Mr. Damstra absent at time of son,
poration, Assignee
ifame
of Mortga the conditions of a certain mortDefault having been made in the
HUNTER HERING
Mortgages, on Page 168; and thereof on record in the office of
It is Ordtrd, That the
conditions of a certain mortgage
Auditing committee. voting.
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Ottawa
gage dated the 1st day of October. whereby the power of sale con
mRI's AND SMITH,
dated the 14th day of June, 1923,
Mr. Graham moved the adoption Orlflnal proposed budget tor year
7th day ef Aufust, k. I. 19)4
1929, executed by Fred Bos and tained in said mortgage has be- County, Michigan, being in the
1*34 for unit County of Ottawa.
Holland. Michigan.
executed by Seventh Day Advenof fte
Kathryn
Bos, his wife, as mort- come operative, and upon which Township of Park, Ottawa County,
Amount appropriatedby Board of
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
tist church of Holland, Michigan,
Mr. Stsgenga moved that the reMichigan.
gagors,
to
tne
First
State
Bank
mortgage
there
is
doe
on
the
date
Supervisorssince the October ses12W of Holland, Michigan, a corporaas mortgagor,to the First State
pot of the auditing committee be ston. which was not IncludedIn the at ten o'clock in the forenoon, gt
Dated
May
2, 1934.
hereof
the
sum
of
$615.01
for
prinsaid Probate Office, be and is hereBank of Holland, Michigan, a
laitl on the table antll this after- Badfet as passed and approved at
tion, as mortgagee, and which Mid ciple, interest, insurance premiums
HELEN
ZEERIP,
by appointed for hearing said petiMichigan Banking corporation,as
noon sessionwhich motion prevail- the October session.
mortgage was recorded in the of- paid by the mortgagee and attorAssignee of Mortgage.
mortgagee, and which Mid mortExpires Aug. 19
shown by the followingvote: Clerk Trees. Office ........ H.040.00 tlon;
fice
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
of ney fee in said mortgageprovided: Elbern Parsons,
Dep. Trees. Increase ........ 400.00
gage was recorded in the office of
Yeag. Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink, Agricultural Agent
It is Farther Ordered, That public NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE Ottawa County, Michigan, on the and no suit or proceeding at law Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
ild, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, Dental Clinic
Business Address,
notice thereof he b>ven by pabli cation
Default having been made in the 7th day of October, 1929, in Liber having been institutedto recover
County, Michigan, on the 24th day
Began, Btegenga, Garbrecht, Rea. of Deeds Clerk
152
of
Mortgages,
on
page
566;
Holland,
Michigan.
the
debt
secured
by
said
mortgage,
oft copy of this order, for three sac- conditionsof a certain mortgage
Judge of
of July, 1923, in Liber 136 of
Heap, Mlsner, Brnsse, Van
and whereby the power of sale or any part thereof;
1.300.00 cesii vt weeks previous to Mid day of given by Herman Vos and Grace
Mortgages, Page 227; and wherecontainedin said mortgage has
Tongeren and Roosenraad. (15)
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
607.00 beariah, in the Holland City News, •
Vos, his wife, to Peoples State
by the power of Mle contained in
•8.20 newspaper printedand circulated
become operative,and upon which hereby given that pursuant to the
Nays: Messrs. Hiring, Heneveld, SSSf'SSSJSS ::::::
Expires July 21
said mortgage has become operabank of Holland, Michigan, a cor- mortgage there is due on the date statute and said power of sale in
Master Tax rolls (eat.) ..... 5,000.00
Marshall, Graham, Bottema, Fuel ........................ 1,026.76 •aid Coraty*
MORTGAGE
SALE
tive, and no suit or proceeding at
poration, dated the 15th day of hereof the sum of $3,903.73 for
Mid
mortgage
contained,
for
the
Slaughter, Martin, Rycenga, Ros- Stationery A office supplies
CORA
VANDBWATRR,
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
a
769.03
law having been institutedto reNovember,
A. D. 1930, and record- principal, interest and attorney fee purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
T*l«Pkone
A
Teltg.
.....
l,941.fll
Judge of Probate
bach, Van Ark, Nlea, Damstra and
mortgage dated August 30, 1919, cover the debt secured by said
ed
in the office of the Register of in said mortgage provided; and no on said mortgage, the costs and
Light A water
...........
A true copy—
iven by William Helmink and
De Free. (18)
Travel expenee A fees ......
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- suit or proceeding at law hsving charges of said sale, and any taxes 8‘ertrude Helmink to Melgert Van mortgage, or anv part thereof, and
Harriet Swart
Mr. William Osner addressed the
1.500.00
there is claimed to be due on the
gan
on
the
22nd
day
of
November,
been instituted to recover the debt and insurance premiums paid by
Registarof Probate
board and explainedthe several
date hereof for principal, interest
A.
D.
1930
in Liber 164 of Mort- secured by said mortgage, or any the mortgagee before the date of
Items of expense In connection with
and attorneys’ fees provided in
gages, on page 91, on Which mort- part thereof;
the sale, the said mortgage will
the correctionsof the various tax Ammunition .................
said mortgage, the sum of $2,841.60
NOW,
THEREFORE,
notice
is be foreclosedby sale of the prem- 130 of Mortgages on page 114 on
gage
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
at
Medical (Jail) ...............71.77
rolls.
220.40;
14807— Exp. July 28
hereby
given
that
pursuant
to
the
ises
to
the
highest
bidder
at
pubthe time of this notice for princithe 3rd day of September,1919;
Mr. Hendrychs moved that the S«rn^own .Trtt,).:.7NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
statute and Mid power of sale in lic auction or vendue on the 28th and which mortgage has been aswork of correctingthe tax rolls be Listing Doas ................
n4J4 STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate pal and interest the sum of Eight Mid mortgage contained, for the day of September,1034, at two
hereby given that pursuant to the
signed
to
John
Van
Regenmorter
Hundred
Fifty
and
23-100
($850."
Ceert
far
the
Ceeaty
of
Ottawa.
continued at least until the Jnne
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due o’clock In the afternoon of said and Anna Van Regenmorter, which statute and said power of Mle in
session of the board which motion
At a session of said Court, held •( 23), dollarsand an attorney’sfee
on Mid mortgage,the costs and day at the north front door of the assignment is recorded in the office said mortgage contained, for the
Havedink, Hassold, Hiring, Lowthe Probate Office ia the City of Grand as provided for in raid mortgage,
charges of said sale, and any taxes court house in the city of Grand of the register of deeds for Ot- purpose of satisfyingthe sum t
prevailedas shown by the followHavre In said County, on thu 3rd day and no suit or proceedings at law and insurance premiums paid by
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, tawa County, Michigan,in Liber on Mid mortgage,the costa l
having
been
instituted
to
recover
of July, A.D. 1914.
ing vote. Yeas: Messrs. Zylstra,
the tnortgajreebefore the date of that being the place of holding 99 of Mortgages on page 609 on (barges of said sale, and any ta:
Ing, Hendrych,Hyma. Smallegan,
Preeret: Hot. Cera Vaadewater, the moneys secured by Mid mort- the sale, the Mid mortgage will the Circuit Court for the said November 12, 1923; upon which and insurance premiums paid mga
gage or any part thereof;
Btegenga, Heneveld, Marshall.Gar- jfiSSS cUlmV, bounti., etc. M0U0 Judge ef Probate,
be foreclosedby Mle of the County of Ottawa. Said premises mortgage there is due and unpaid: the mortgagee before the date ‘
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN premises to the highest bidder at being described as follows:
the sale, the said mortgage will
brecht. Graham, Bottema, Slaughla
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
principal $2,000, interest $383, inSaW-:::::::::::: ,HSii
that by virtue of the power of public auction or vendue on the
ter, Martin, Mohr. Heap, Rycenga,
The following described land surance $10.60, making a total of foreclosedby sale of the pi
GB&RIT BRONK HORST, Deceased Mle contained in said mortgage 28th dav of September,1984, at and premises, situatedin the City
to the highest bidder at pub
Rosbach, Mlsner, Van Ark, Brnsse,
$2,393.60, as well as unpaid taxes,
Mary Brrekbont haring filed fasaM and pursuant to the statutein such two o’clock in the afternoon of of Holland. County of Ottawa, and together with statutory costs of tion or vendue on the 7th
Van Tongeren, Nlea, Damstra, De
September, A. D. 1934, at
court her petition praying that a certain case made and provided, the said Mid day at the north front door State of Michigan, viz.:
Free and Roosenraad.(28) Nays,
foreclosure, will be foreclosedby a
o’clock in the afternoon of
instrument in writing, purporting to be mortgagewill be foreclosedby sale of the court house in the city of
none.
Lot eleven (11), Block five
statutorysale of the premises
the last will sad testament of said de- of the premises therein described Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Mr. Van Tongeren moved that the
(5), of South Prospect Park
therein described,to-wit: The day at the north front door
Tout Budfet ...........
courthouse in the city of:
ceased,new ou file in mid court be ad- at public auction to the highest Michigan, that being the place of
auditingcommittee hold their meetAddition to the City of HolNorth half of the South half of the
Haven, Ottawa County,
mitted te probata, and that (be adminholding
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
land,
according
to
the
recordings to audit the bills on the days Lose Revenues
Southeast quarter of the Southeast
bidder at the North front door of
8 28,8*3.84
that being the placdf
istrationof said estate be granted to
List Bsvanae Items
ed mao thereof, on record in
that ’the Board of Supervisors are
quarter,also the South twelve and
the Court House in the City of said County of Ottawa. Said
the Circuit Court for
CUrnce A. Lokker, or te boom other Grand Haven, Michigan, on Monmises being described as folthe office of the Register of
in session.
one-half acres of the North half of
•S82
of Ottawa. Said prei
Deeds for said Ottawa County,
the Southeast quarter of the SouthMr. Slaughtermoved that the
day, the 20th day of August, A. D.
described as follows:
Jfi
It is Ordered, that the
T»e following described land
Michigan;
east quarter, all in Section 35
board adjourn to this afternoon at
1934, at two o’clockin the afterThe ft
and
premises,
situated
in
the
City
from
which
mortgage
the
followTown
5
North
of
Range
16
West,
7th toy ef bye*. AJ. 19)4
1:10 which motion prevailed.
noon of that day, Eastern Standof Holland, County of Ottawa, ing described premiseswere re- Park Township, Ottawa County, and premises,
i J . GEORGE E. HENEVELD, — T. B. Patient V.y
ard Time, which premises are dein the IBty of
State of Michigan, viz.:
leased by part release of mortgaged Michigan, at tne North front door
WILLIAM WILDS. . chairman.
scribed in said mortgage as folOttawa
The
West
thirty
(30)
feet,
premises on February 23rd, 1929, of the Court House in the City of
Total Revenue
Lot
lows, to-wit:
by appointed for hearing said
and one and one-half (1%)
County,
son’s
Outlay
(29) Post’s
inches of lot seventeen(17)
? ** The West one-half (WH)
the place for
OOH SESSION
te the City of
and the East eighteen (18)
of Lot eleven (11), Block five
sr,
to the refeet and one and one-half
(5) of South ProspectPark
imm
situated in
(1% inches of lot eighteen
'Plat, City of Holland, Ottawa
in the fore(18) Addition No. one (1) to
Ottawa
Vanden Berg’s Plat
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--------- , county health be served. Coffee will be .......
reported , that contagious free. Friends also are invited.
^ have^spenTthe* greater 'pari of
have dwindled to a new
low mark in this county.
The executive committeeof the

--

J An

cases

were

dismisi
costs, six discharged on
motion of prosecutor and ohe dls

ment of

jf-V

ARE FILED WITH CLERK

applicationfor marriage 11Excelsiorclass of First Reformed stopped off at New York City, missed on examination.There
(GrtnJ Hawn Tribunt)
has bean issued to Gary T.
------- .n, member of the church and members of the cast where Rev. Davidson baptized his,
.
17 convictionsfor drunken
Three nominating petitionsfor
Kruithof, 27, and Harriet D. Dc- commission and of the Grand who last winter presented the misthe primaries to beheld in SeptemNeff, 20, both of Holland.
Haven Rotanr club, announced that sionary play, “The Higher Calling,"
ber were filed with the coqntv
the club had appropriated money were guests at a Hamburg fry last Kathleen, also made the journey
| Mrs. J. G. Huizinga, her daugh- clerk this morning. They are Wll-.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamelink of for use by the commission for pro- evening at the cottage
ittage of Mr. and with them to Kennebunk Port, ter, Miss Madeline Huiilnga; her Ham Wilds, county dene, on the
Holland apent the week end with viding dental work for school chil- Mrs. George
Mool
---- r ----oi at Eaglecrest Me. They are stopping at the son, Gerald
Huizinga, graduate Republican ticket; Covert Van
____
their son, Dr. M. H. Hamelink, at dren. The first contributionof *75 The class Is to repeat the play In Nonantune hotel.
student at Harvard,
rd, and _
Mias
___
Zantwfck, coroner, Republican
IbmlKon.— Allegan Gazette.
has been made to the commission Kalamazoo on Thanksgivingday
riam Lamb are visiting in Miami, and Jarrett N. Clark, Zeeland, drand will be used immediately.All because of the many requests reHerb Van Duren and his orches. Florida.Gerald Huizingais there cuit court commissioner,on the
The seventh annual reunion of local dentists will share In the
>
tra are to appear at Kilcare Gar- on busineas.
Republican ticketPJ
the Albert Cook family was held work.
dens Monday. July 23, after a solid
The first petitionfiled was Ben
in Tunnel Park, HoUand, July 7.
The A. C. Van Raalte Junior club year at Hotel Ferry at Grand HaRosema for sheriff on the RepubliThere were forty-four persons presWedding announcements have
met in the GAiJt room of the City ven. This party is in the way of
can ticket. The final date for filing
ent coming from Hibbing, Detroit, been received,telling of the marspecial midseason party, the
Hall Friday afternoonfor their
is July 24 and withfn the next week
Kalamaaoo, Dorr, Battle Creek, and riage of Miss Doris Agnes Grant
management thinking of a lot of
Mrs. Albert Kraai of 34 East it is anticipatedthat a flood of peAllegan. Officers elected were: to Clement B. McNamara July 2, regular iheetaing. An altar cloth people who have not heard Herb’s
donated by Mrs. Harry Orr am
Sixteenth street was pleasantly titions will be filed as a number
Prendent, K. Bulthuis; vice-presi- at St Francis church, Torrington,
made up by Miss Irene Rad seek, band would welcome his choice in surprised when a party was held have announced their candidacy for
dent, S. J. Cook; secretary,Nor- Connecticut The bride is a niece
picking
Herb
for
bis
feature
party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. WIN the various county offices on both
presentedtogether with a
man Sebright; treasurer, Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. DuVall, and was
of the season.
lis Kraai of 160 West Seventeenth the Republican and Democratic
gavel, donated by Mrs. Katie HofClara Pollock; assistantsecretary up to three years ago was a. teachstreet, the occasion being Mrs. tickets.
steen. Plans for a picnic supper at
Miss
Marian
Blake,
61
West
/ m»d treasurer, Mrs. H. P. Bartlett er in the Fennvilleprimary departKraal’s fifty-eighthbirthday annithe home of Mrs. E. Lindberg of
—Allegan Gazette.
ment. Since then she has been a North Shore drive following the Twelfth street, and Miss Marie vereary. Those present were Mr.
OTTAWA COUNTY
Tien, 435 College avenue, are on
successful instructor in the Holnext meeting were also discussed an extended vacation trip to Yel- and Mn. Albert Kraai, the Misses
PLAY PROJECT
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and land schools. She is a lady of fine
Hazel, Arloua and Ruth Kraai, Mr.
MAKES SUCCESS
lowstone park via the west Yellowdaughter, Miss Lucile, were the personality and her friends are
and Mrs. Harold Kraai and daughThe annual picnic of the Alethea stone gateway. They will visit Old
nests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beards- limitedonly by the number of her
ter, Beverly, Mrs. Claude Quickel
The county recreationalproject
lee over the week end.
acquaintances. Mr. McNamara is class/ of Trinity Reformed church Faithful. Yellowstone Grand Can- and daughter, Gertrude, of Decais meeting with success. Leon N.
mg representativeof the and their •friends was held at Tun- yon and Mammoth Hot Springs
traveling
jMrs. Margaret Ming and Moody, in charge of the local proFur
If soldiers are patriotic enough Holland Furnace
company. May nel park Friday evening.Preced- and other places of interest alone children.Tommy Lou, Marlyn and
gram, stated today. Two additional
to pive up their lives,then the mu- joy always attend them.— Allegan ing the basket supper Rev. H. D. the way.
Bruce, and Harold Essenburg.
recreationalcenters will be opened
Ter Keurst pronouncedthe blessnition makers should at least be Gazette.
Monday, he reported.New centers
ing. The usual picnic sports were
Mayor Joseph L. Kaunts of
patriotic enough to give up their
will be opened at Lincoln
and
Van
Miss Frances and Miss
. _
____
indulgedin,
in, the children
childre being Portsmouth, Ohio, and other promprofits and supply munitionsat
Mr. and Mrs. Harris of Holland made especiallyhappy when each in«nt citizens of the Ohio city have Van Voorst of Sixth Reformed Raalte schools
:hools and the second week
cast, what?
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. was given a box of Cracker-Jack. been
enjoying a vacation at Ot- church jointlytook out their Sun- of the program will begin Monday
*
B. Zwemer Sunday. — Saugatuck Arrangements were in charge of
Beach. The group, which ia day school classes on Saturday aft- at Longfellow and Washington
Miss Florence Dykhuis, who has Commercial.
the executive committee, which in- heading a Portsmouth delegation ernoon after hiking to the home of schools.
been assistant and acting chief
The hours are from 9:30 a. m. to
cludes Mrs. A. H. Timmer, presi- of 17 Liona to the Lions’ conven- Mr. and Mrs. John Van Voorst
nurse for the Grand Haven welfare
Prof, and Mrs. W. J. Green, of dent; Mrs. M. Van Ark, vice presi>n at Grand Rapids, includes Sen. East Thirty-seventh
street, the 11:30 a. m., 1:30 to 4 p. m. and
commission since May, was named
Douglas, entertainedRev. and Mrs. dent; Mrs. Albert Nienhuis, treashn A. Lloyd, Dr. Clyde M. Fitch group being served supper. A pro- 6:30 to 8:30 p. m., except for the
permanently by the commission at
Egbert Winter of Holland and Miss urer; and Mrs. C. Koetsier,secre- and Lorin B. Cunningham, all of gram of sports was carried out Van Raalte center, whicn will not
its regular meeting. The appointwhom are staying at the Brooks Those present were Arlene Kraai, operate in the afternoon.A superment was made retroactive to M. Lenore Spencer of Douglas, tary.
cottage during the convention.The Margaret White, Barbara Modders,visor will be stationed at Kollen
honoring Major Bittingerand famJuly 1, and Miss Dykhuis’ salary
ily of the Onarga Military AcadFrederick H. Olert of the First cottage is owned by former Mayor Finrilf. 0.S0nnp°r;w K™*1- p*1** beginning next week to direct
set at $1,000 per year.
emy of Onarga, 111.,who are spend- Presbyterian church of Paducah, Earnest Brooks.
*n^ Ruth Nykamp, Mr. use of playground equipment. The
ing a two weeks’ vacation at Ky., conductedservices at Third
Hr nMRlkK0hn \au Voo,?t ‘"J 'M- programs are open to anyone wishApplicationfor marriage li- v.n '£rby •nd Howard* #nd Fred ing to take part, Mr. Moody stated.
Douglas.
Reformed church Sunday.
jn addition
censes have been received at the Van
county clerk'soffice from Russel
Margaret Ann, daughter of Mr.
classes
in dramatics,woodwork and
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Dodson of San
and Mrs. Alva Hoover, bf Ganges, Bernardino, Cal., are spending the E. Kuhlman, 22, Holland, and SylMiss Sylvia Nash, daughter of oti,er educational lines, it was refell and fractured her right wrist summer with Mrs. Dodson’s par- via R. Nash, 17, Holland; Wilburn Mr. and Mrs. George H. Nash, and ported. During the first week there
at her home. The Hoovers are ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bertsch, Pugh, 19, Holland, and Eula Dike, Russel E. Kuhlman, son of Mr. and were approximately 75 persons at
man, 18, Holland.•
well known in Holland.
Mrs. William Kuhlman, were unit- c»ch sessionand at least 200 daily
of North Shore drive. Mrs. Mar--evening at *1 each center. Seventeensupergaret Addison and Mrs. Ethel Mcffid-Sonuner Frolic
Howard
15. v/nesnire,
Cheshire, the home of the I ride’s parents visors will be on the payroll be• i . Emeric,
,:'n;er,c;10»
Prompt work on the part of the Mahon of Grand Forks, N. D., also
was picked up by the sheriffSun- on West Twentieth
local fire departmentextinguished arc visiting at the Bertsch home.
street in the ginning Monday.
day ...
_______ ___
in ___
a car which
had ___
been re- f presence
Herb Van Daren and His a blaze around a cupola at the
^ of the in
immediate relaported
stolen from Lannie Warner tives. Rev. Richard A. Elve, pasMeiers Foundry company on East
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boer of of Valley township. The Holland
Paul De Kniif Joins
Boys one Nile only
tor of the Open Bible church, perEighth street. Fire Chief C. Blom, East McKeesport, Pa., are spending
police had reported to Allegan formed the single ring ceremony.
July 23rd
reported no damage as the flames a few days with Mrs. Boer’s father,
In Ottawa Crusade
county the theft of a number of
were soon under control.
Bert Vander Ploeg, of 275 East bicycles. Upon being questioned They were attended by Miss MyrUe Nash, sister of the bride, and
16th St
Ottawa county hunger fighters
as to his activities,young Emerick Kent Thompson.
A pioneer school picnic of School
will be at the feet of the master
is reported as having admitted he
District No. 1, Laketown township,
Mrs. Effie Vander Molen of 9 stole a bicycle there, the bicycle
hunger fighter this summer.
will be held at Pine Lodge on West 15th St., is confined to ZeePaul De Kruif, noted author of
having been sold to a local store in
Holland
post
office
clerks
and
Wednesday,Aug. 1. All pupils who land hospital.
Allegan for $4.50. The money was their familiesenjoyed their annual ’MicrobeHunters’’ and "Hunger
attended the school during the time
Ottawa Beach
Fighters,’’ pledged co-operation
gone Sunday, Emerick having
when BenjaminNeerken was teach- Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Davidson spent it at dances Saturdaynight picnic at Tunnel park on Saturday, with local health unita in a study
A Real Nitt of Entertainment er are invited. Basket lunches will are spending their annual vacation and for gasoline, he said. Mr. War- about 35 being present. After a of the' problems of malnutrition
pot-luck supper, planned by Mrs.
ner did not wish the boy prosecuted Dick Klein, and Mrs. John Van among welfare subjects in an adfor the driving away of his auto- Lente, a program of games was dress before public health ormobile, and so he was turned over
ganisations of Holland, Grand Hato the Holland authoritiesfor the
ven and Ottawa county.
theft of the bicycle.— Allegan Ga"Our problem is not a lack of
zette.
plenty, but of a better philosophy
of how to use what we have,” Mr.
Mrs. Klein was
De Kruif said. He said he was opMr. and Mrs. Alvah Stanton the games.
posed to the theoiy that ill health
Hopkins of Waukazoo and Chicsamong children is inherited and
> announce the marriage of their
WOvw N*. 1
Mrs. Lucien Raven entertainedat made a plea for treatment by enughter, Jane WarretU, to OrCWWwUaf
a bridge tea Saturday in honor of vironment.
vis T. Henkle, Jr., son of Mr. tod
Mrs. Meryl Bird, formerly Miss
The famous author, who is reMrs. Orvis T. Henkle of Chicago.
The marriage took place Saturday Eunice Kramer. High honors were sortinghere this summer, stated he
won
by
Mrs. Alvin Bos, Mrs. Bird
at the chapel of the Holy Grail at
had told his publishers that he
HwOurNat
HMtOwNa.4
tWOwNc-i.
being presented with a guest prise.
the University of Chicago. Only
would write no more books on how
(WSmoU,
Ov«r.W«rry
immediate relatives attendedthe Those present were Mrs. Bird, to prolong life into uselessold age
Mrs. Alvin Bos, Mrs. Nelson Bosaffair. The bride has been a sumthat might be attended by want
and a bottle of 7*UP because of its alkalinity and high carbonation will help
mer residentat Waukazoo for the nian, Mist Margaret Boter, Miss and hunger. "I will devote my fuHelen Eberhardt, Miss Ruth Geerfew years and the parents
ture to betteringconditions," he as• • • you pick yourself up. It1! the UP in 7-Up that picks you up. Call 2954 last
lings, Miss Helen Bosman, Miss
have made their home here for 30
serted.
Margaret
Westveer,
Mrs.
Lester
years.
if your favorite store can not serve you. We will have them deliver.
There is no problem of malnutriExo, Mrs. Harold Japinga, Miss
Bessie Schouten and Mrs. Alvin tion among the children of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold DePree enDr. William Westrate, health offiCO.
Cook of Grand Haven.
tertained Wednesday at their
cer, stated in response to a query
home in Holland with a buffet
Phillips Brooks, Prop. Phone 2954
by Mr. De Kruif as to local condiMiss Pearl Van Dyke was hon tions.
si^pper. Guests were Florence
ored
with
a
miscellaneous
shower
Martindale, Use Derby, Betty
"Although10 per cent of the loLapp, Victor Pattengill, Dick Pat- given by Mrs. P. Vander Meulen, cal school children are unde_rweight
twenty
ladies
gathering
to
enjoy
tengill, Dan Derl^ and Henry Fair1 have only found one childd under___ __
the evening with her, each prechild.
nourished,’1 Dr. Westratedeclared.
senting the bride-to-be with a gift,
Miss Gladys Huizinga of Hol- in the games played prises were
BRAVO YOUTHPLAYS
land furnished specialmusic at the awanled to Mrs. C. Van Dyke, Mrs.
WITH GUN; IS SHOT
Second Reformed church, Zeeland, w ke
v,n Spyker, and
morning service last Sunday. She Mrs. S. Dykstra.
Ted Engel, 10, son of Pat Engel,
sang “How Beautiful Upon the
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Van Als- postmaster of Bravo, Allegan
Mountain,” by Holer and was accompaniedby Miss Antoinette Van burg of 491 Lincoln avenue enter- county, was accidentally shot in the
tained relativesat their home on left foot at Crooked lake by WalKoevering.
Saturday evening in honor of their lace Roth, 14, also of Bravo. The
ri lad was
wa rushed to the John
M. Eugene Flipse of Douglas- son, Attorney Donald J. VanAls- Engel
son hospital in Allegan, where
town, Long Island, has arrived to burg of Detroit, and his bride, forspend the remainderof the sum- merly Miss Myrtle Donahue, of he is still undergoing treatment for
mer with his family at Eaglecrest. Ann Arbor. Mr. Van Alsburg is the wound.
Mr. Flipse is the son of Rev. Mar- a graduate of Hope college and of
The two boys were playing with
tin Flipse, former pastor of Third the University of Michigan. The the gun, a .22 single-shot rifle,
Reformed church in this city.
Van Alsburgs, who were married when it was accidentallydischargabout three weeks ago, spent a ed, the bullet entering Engel’sfoot.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moody and few days here after an extended The two had been using the gun to
family of Holland spent Sunday at trip into Canada. They will make fire at various objects.
No charge has been lodged
Maple Beach. Leon is forgetting their home in Detroit.
against the Roth boy because of
school days for a few months.
MISS KUIZENGA IS WED TO the nature of the accident, the sheriff’s office reported.
HAROLD STEKETEE
Recent guests at the Carl Shaw
cotUge were Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Miss Marion Kuizenga, daughter MEYER IN HOLLAND
M. Shaw of Holland, and Dr. and
RACE FOR TREASURER
Mrs. George Shaw of Meqdon and of Rev. and Mrs. John E. KuizengHl
John H. Meyer of Holland has
Mrs. Van Vyvenf and daughter.I of Princeton, N. J., and Harold
Margaret, of West Fifteenthstreet, Steketee,son of Mrs. Elsie Steke- circulated petitions for his nomina1.
IT
Holland.
tee of this city, were united in mar- tion for county treasurer on the
ITrtUVTlWHWP WMtraaaas
riage Friday evening at the sum- Republican ticket, it was revealed
The Misses Helen Meeuwsen and mer home, "Schoolsout," of the today. Mr. Meyer was runner-up
Cathryn Staal of Zeeland returned hride’s parents at Central Park. for the city treasurer post in the
Saturday from Pine Lodge near
bride's father read the dou- last election, when John Steggerda
2.
IT
Holland, where thev attended the ble ring ceremony in the presence defeated him by a small margin.
hew prawtf tMr vehN to mIMmm el mt Mnn, aa* as alMi*.
Hera’s the greatest conbinationever
girls’ conference ox the Reformed of immediaterelatives and friends.
are ipepiiure re* the Mton e« a Me m»Jor*y re an
Church. They were representativesThe bridal party stood in a bowdeveloped f or non-dtldsafety... COG*
of First Reformed church of Zee- er built of potted ferns and palms, were guests this past week of eIWHEEL TREAD and heat-resisting
land.
banked on both sides with tall bas- len Jane Kooiker at Maple Beach.
I.
II
keta of daisies. "Black-eyed Su- Mr. and Mrs. A. Faasen and FranTr/p/e* TEMPERED RUBBER! The
*»»—•»*» »—*— it Hr tmh* srei
According to an announcement son." the favorite flower of the ces and Harold Colenbrander were
—vl w, Mi —Mm).
deep-ribbed, square-faced rubber
made at a recent board meeting of bride, were used to decorate the also guest* at the Kooiker summer
the local ChristianEndeavorUnion. rooms and the veranda.
home.
blocks d/g /sand hold Fast/ The tovgh
Ernest Marks, state field secretary,
The bride wore an ivory satin
will
be
in
Holland
on
August
27
to
Triple* TEMPERED RUBBER heeps
gown, princess style, with a Queen
meet members of the board, society Anne collar, short train, long
there safely gripping the road for thoupresident* and society representa- sleeves,the puffs at the tops ofl
tives to discuss plans for the uni- the sleeves caught up with seed
sands of more mites. The extra safety
fied finance plan inaugurated last pearls. Her veil was of silk tulle,
year.
and extra mileage cost you no more.
the cap being shirredsilk tulle andl
lace, ornamentedon each side with
A special young people’s meet- •small pearls. She carried a bouJ
a, ANN PAOE
ing will be hold in Third church at
quet of white roses, swainsona and | OCAL produce Is beglnnlai to form
the evening service of August 5.
baby's breath tied with tulle. Her L* s larg* part of tbs fruits sod vege4*75x19
The meeting is being sponsored by travelingsuit was an Eleanor blue table* In msrkst Native carrots end
local Christian Endeavorites.
silk crepe with all the accessories bests, cabbage,kohlrabi, squash,
U. S.
corn and tomatoesera either already
in white.
Charles E. Houtkamp of Milwauavailable or promisedfor tbs near fuAfter
the
ceremony
a
wedding
kee, general chairman of the interture at low prices. Berries, chsrrlsa.
suuper was served by friends of the
national convention in Milwaukee
red currants, peaches end new green
5.00x19
5
bride.
applet make the fruit counter! colorlast year, will address the ChrisAt her home in Princeton,where ful Bartlett peare are tnexpemlv*.
5.25x18
u00xl9 1#-45
tian Endeavorsociety of Third Reformed church next Sunday eve- she has lived for four years with Watermelons sad boosydsws are of
ning at 6:30 o’clock. A special in- her parents, Miss Kuizenga wa« escsllsat quality but mors expensive
then most other fruits.
vitation has been extended to mem- feted with many teas and showers.
Meats and egg* ere higher, but *
One outstanding shower was at thcl
bers of other societies.
home of Rev. and Mrs. Andrew W[ large selection of low-priced fish Is
Mrs. Mary P. Heath, Saugatuck Blackwoodof the seminary faculty available.
Here ire three Sunday dinner
village treasurer,report* that 70 by Mrs. Blackwood,Mrs. Edward
menus:
per cent of the village taxes are Howell Robert* and Miss Edna
Low C«l Diaaer
already paid, and the last few Hatfield. Thirty-seven were presdays still more money came In. ent, all connected with the semiBraisedChuck Roast of Beef
Good for Saugatuck! They must inary faculty and many gifts were
Potatoes, Carrots, Onions
be having a good resort season. received. Another shower which
ShreddedCabbage Salad
Stewed
Cup Cakes
From now on a 8 per cent penalty was unique was a combined shower
Tea or
Milk
will be added.
Ave. at 9th St.
and picnic arranged by the Doro-
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FOOD SALE
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A Spectacular Array of Food Bargains
At A0 A&P Food Stores This Week-

With
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234

5 6

7-

COONT

THU—

THERE IRE

7

Pink Salmon ™
Peanut Butter
P
1* fit
U A
V

HANG-OVERS

OF

MOk

I

YOUR 100£ GUARANTEE
MUMTEEI

SUIMTEEI

i
1

MUMTEEI

PIOMCT

The

KIFOMMCE
ItlTIM

c...
..

2£U5e

.....

lObar.

I 3

^Lites crow*

PET * CARNATION

Tdl

10c
4 cent 2$C

Circle

Bokar
Rice
Tomato

*

Bulk

Soup

r

Fig Bare N- » & B,ik
Lipton’s Tea '‘‘S.il!*

4ic
6 ..h. 25c

Tissue

Extract

Hire’*

Spaghetti

Eac°r- j-

iic
25c
23°

*«.

»>•

«

W aldorf

n».

4
2

s

campbell

GROUND

*19
$ 81
35

8 O’clock’* t.*

Red

27C

Ik..

COFFEE

FRESH

">'

Apple Sauce £ 2r;;:

Brlllo

%

...

23c
20c
19*

2

-•

isc

'«"•

3

Certo

FLAKES
POWDER

ict

lb. can

BAKING

GRAPENUTS

WESTERN MICHIGAN

Hr*;

t.*

*r Ki,k'*
Flake
Soap

Nftvy Beans

•

7-UP BOTTLING

-»

>»

Bread

—

Cl-Care Gardens

1

Iona Peaches
Raisin

^ ^

- —

.

Soap CMps EASY TASK
Salad Dressing w*
Crackers 3w** •»

INSTANT

BRAN

POSTUM

POST TOASTIES

kg. 17c

,

4**. can 25c

pkg. 10c

20c

3 im. pkgi.

Ige.

10c

«»•

2SC

BevarageaTKo.

Holland Rusk

*

~

»

2

Cheezham ••

f

»•

fidhASt

80a|l
P

Made from Palm
and Olive Oil

6*l“15c

£**»••>'• Hardwater Caitile

abst-ett

6 '•'"•19'

-'•IT

Cheete Spread

Whitehouae hfflfc

3

t«h c...

IT

Balk Green Tea
Tivoli, Strok's
Schmidt’*

Wayne Beer

g«

29c
Jbottl.

Battle Chg.

=•••

Bottle Chg.

Scot Tissue

4

J'g

1.59

roll.

2$^

CANNING SUPPLIES
MASON JARS
MASON JARS

Quarts

doz. 79c

2 Quarts

doz, |1.09

JAR TOPS

pkg. 23c

TEX WAX
JAR RUBBERS
MASON JARS

pkg* 8c

2 pkgi. 9c
Pints

doz. 69c

I

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

|

I

Royals

$6#70

$7.10
$$.00

HOLLAND

S

14C
lb. 8c

Branded lb.

Boiling Beef ^eX1

Beef

Ground

Pork Roast Ser

&*.

Thuringer
Minced

Ham

Edine

10c
lb. 15c

lb.

lb.

19c

lb.

15c

MASTER STATION

Holland Chevrolet Sales Corp.

Plums

thea Girls, a class of Italiangirls

ROYALS

TEMPERED

Frankfurters llgna
Bacon Squares

lb.

lb.

ll1^

IS^c

Coffee

New Location-River

S.

Beef Roast

built

RUl

o<

The annual colonialmission fast
which has been held annually since
pioneer days, has been canceled
this year by the Holland dassis.
Effort* are being concentrated In
the support of the annual featital
to be staged by the Grand Rapida
classi* in Franklin park, Grand
Rapids, July 20.

W.

8.

whom

Miss Kuizenga has had

In

her charge for severe! years in con.
nection irith the social service cen
ter at Princeton in the Dorothea

Home.
Miss Mary Zwemer. daughter of
Rev. and Mr*. 8. M. Zwemer. gave
Miss Kuizenga a farewell party on
the Friday preceding her departure

yj

MadhmCastDiBMr
Roast

Vssl

Mashed Potatoes

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS

BMadVadButtar
Cofr*raS#!rTsld?**aMilk

i

la

Cream

*0

.*««.»*
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